Welcome to Headwaters RC&D

Serving North Central Pennsylvania since 1975

We are the premier resource in the region when it comes to assisting local community groups with obtaining and managing natural resource conservation and community development projects. We focus on building conservation partnerships that enable us to help make important conservation projects happen, and specialize in water quality, trails, agricultural and forestry related projects.

HOT 🔥 TOPICS!

Headwaters Conservation Partnership
The Allegheny River
The Power of Partnership

Join us in an exciting new regional partnership program that will build good stewardship of our natural resources. We strive to provide protection to ensure their existence for future generations, while allowing for wise development that allows us to enjoy and benefit from their use.
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Mill Creek AMD Project, Jefferson County

Using Our Natural Resources Wisely

Allegheny River
Troyer Erosion & Sediment Control Project
$5K Dominion leveraged $27K
Under Construction...
Completed Project
Elk County Conservation District Wish List

Native Tree Planting at West Creek Wetland Education Center

$1,000
Cameron County Outdoor Classroom Garden/Pollinator Project
$4,000
Jefferson County Watershed Camp
$5,000
Cameron County
Mile-A-Minute Vine Eradication on First Fork
$7,000
Total Value of Wish Lists

$3.2 Million Dollars

100% Local Investment!
Number of PA Stream miles with major AMD

2,400 miles.

Annual State AMD Expenditures: $19MM

Total cost to fix: $50 Billion

Patriot News 8/30/11 “Fracking with Acid Mine Drainage Water”
Conclusion

Marcellus Money Off Main Street... Puts Money ON Main Street!